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SUDAN WINS COUNTY COMMUNITY EXHIBIT
2 9 8 7  BALES Sudan Schools 
GINNED HERE Open Monday

LITTLE PEN-O-GRAMS

Gins were running almost 
lull lil hours a day until the 
wet weather hit Sudan and 
community Wednesday night 
over 2,987 bales of cotton had 
been ginned by the three local 
g.ni up until Wednesday after
noon.

Cotton was opening much 
faster and plenty of cotton 
pickers are in the country 
waiting for it to clear off; so 
that they can get to harvest
ing the bumper crop.

Farmers Gin still leads with 
1089, Terry is next with 967 and 
Whiteside has ginned 931 bales 
todate.

------------o------------

Synod

The Sudan Public schools will 
reopen Monday. November 6 
altering being dismissed for a 
month, according to M A 
Smith, local superintendent.

Everything is in readiness for 
the reopening and a large num
ber art expected to attend 
Monday. Reports will be given 
all students Monday in order 
that they may see how they 
stand.

School trucks will run at the 
regular time Monday morning, 
getting the country children in 
to school amund 8:30.

The children are urged to be 
present the opening day and 
to attend as regularly as poss- 

T  ible, in orrier that they will not
1 0  I f l c c l  get behind with their school

work.
It has been the policy of the 

local school to turn out each 
fall for a month; so that the 
children would have an oppor
tunity to help harvest the crop.

SCHOOL ANNOUNCEMENT
We are glad to announce 

that school will begin Monday, 
November 6. All pupils are 
urged to be present s» that you 
may keep up with your class 
and complete your grade dur- 

,w J ln* the year Grade cards
P^ U r h X *  fr°m the first 6 weeks term willChurch of CThrlst Thursday pg g[Ven out Monday after- 

evening at 7:30. according t<> roo * *

^  *  requested to
structlons In the rudiments of * * * "

w, „ .. ! 2 £
j s s  s f j s s  te”a" it sud*»

and everyone Is urged to attend.

At Olton In 1934
The Texas synod of the Com- 

berland Presbyterian churcn 
will hold Its next meeting in 
Olton, October 11, 1934, this
dlclslon having been made at 
the meeting this year held the 
middle of October.

Song Service

Bad Weather 
Stops Harvest
With a cloudy sky and a 

wind coming from the north
west, the Mercury fell Thurs
day morning to around 40 de
grees, and dampness prevented 
further harvesting of the crops 
today.

November will probably be a 
wet month from all Indications 
now, as enough rain fog, and 
mist fell to prevent the gath
ering of crops.

Amarillo News-Globe predicted 200’ accordln«  * *
a dry October and hit it, and 
now he is predicting a wet 
November, and so far he Is

Sudan Agriculture Teacher 
Prepares Winning 

Exhibit

Sudan's comunlty exhibit at 
the Lamb County Fair in Am
herst won first place, scoring 
892 points out of a possible 
1000, while Littlefield won sec- 
and scoring 860 points.

The exhibit was prepared by 
Mr. White, local agriculture 
teacher, and was built around 
the pilncipal crop enterprises 
of this community. Among 
these were cotton, grain sor
ghums, canned fruit and veg
etables. corn, legumes and oth
er crops.

The grain sorghums secured 
for the exhibit from J. W. 
Hammock of the Falracre Seed 
farm scored 195 points out of

White.
M. M. White’s Farm Exhibit

hitting it.

TYPHOID, DIPTHERIA
VACCINATION FREE

All widows, orphans, and In- 
dlgents may receive the toxoid 
treatment for diptheria or be 
vaccinated against typhoid fev
er free of charge, according to 
Dr. W. H. Ford, local health 
officer who has received the 
serium and will administer the 
work.

The serium is furnished free 
by the government and Dr. 
Ford Is administering the work 
free for the above named peo
ple.

------------o------------
Optimism Is Shown 

At Business Meet-

MANY VISIT SILVER
GRILL OPENING SAT.

Pays Another Dollar 
On Delayed State 

Apportionment

LEDGER LAM AND 
LUDA MAY MARRY

The 811 ver Grill Cafe which 
opened in Sudan last Saturday
served more than 20 d»sen ---------
doughnuts and over 600 cups o f ! The schools are being paid 
coffee according to Eldon Cris P*r capita In the apportlon- 
well. manager who recently nient of the 1932-33 scholastic 
purchased the Taylor cafe. season, leaving $2.50 still owing.

Mr. Criswell alsu owns the The hope is to pay $1.50 In 
Silver Ortll Cafe at Paducah November and $1.00 In Decem- 
The local restuarant Is located bet and thus complete last 
In the King Building on Main year* obligation. In that event 
Street. payments on the current year’s

o- scholastic season, which started
Sept. 1, will begin in late De
cember or early January, de-

AFTECT RABIES

Rev. Speck To
D  l i t  n ;pending on how the Income is 
i r e a c n  H e r e  O lin  received. The apportionment for 

______ both years Is $19 per child per
Rev. W. M. Speck, local Chur- >ear-

ch of Christ pastor, who has ____.PTT
been away the past two Sun- HEAT DOES NOT 
days, will preach at the local ‘ 
church Sunday morning and 
evening.

The morning services will be
gin at eleven, while the even
ing services will begin at 7:30.
Everyone is invited to come and 
enjoy the services.

Rev. Speck preached at Olton 
last Friday. Saturday and Sun
day, returning to Sudan Mon
day .

------------ o------------
Plains Towns Are 
Following Example 

Set By Lamb Towns

The State Hygienic Labora
tory of the State Department 
of Health received over two 
thousand animal heads during 
the past year for examination 
to determine whether or not 
the animal had rabies. Luckily, 
only about one-fourth of the 
heads receiyed were positive for 
rabies. Three hundred and 
twenty-seven persons were giv
en treatment at the State Lab
oratory; others were treated In 
their home towns.

Rabies is transmitted to man 
through a bite or having a cut 
exposed to the saliva of a rab
id animal. Bites through cloth- 

Incorporated towns over the are not as ̂  dangerous as 
South Plains are following the bites on exposed su rfaces, b e - 
example set by Littlefield and cau* “ is wiped °ff  as
Sudan In holding beer elections tbe to<>th passes through the 
to legalize the beverage within cloth.
the city limits, after the c«un H a per*pn is bitten, the o f- 
ty In which the towns are lo- fending animal should be pen- 
cated have already voted dry. ned, If possible, for a period of 

Plalnvlew and Brownfield are ten days. If the animal Is nor- 
the latest additions to the list, jmaI at “ te end of that time, 
The cltisens of Plalnvlew legal- J’he case can be dismissed. If 
lied beer October 25 by a vote ‘  ‘J necessary to kill Uie an- 
of 304 for and 211 against »mal. this must bê  done In such 
Brownfield rent wet by a 63 a manner that the brain U

Miss Luda May and Ledger 
Lam were quietly married In 
Clovis, New Mexico, last Sat
urday afternoon, October 28, 
by the Methodist pastor of 
that city. The ceremony was 
witnessed by two friends of the 
couple. Mr. H. B. King and Miss 
Lucille Cocanougher.

The bride is the charming 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. May 
who reside west of 8udan. She 
Is a senior In the 8udan High 
school, and is very popular 
with the young folks of Sudan.

The groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Lam of this city, 
and Is a graduate of the Sudan 
High school, having one term 
In Texas Technological college 
at Lubbock. He Is employed by 
the Whiteside gin company 
here, and Is popular with the 
young folks of Sudan.

The young couple will make 
their home In Sudan. They are 
residing temporarily at the 
King Hotel.

The News Joins with a host 
of friends In wishing for them 
a happy and successful married 
life.

------------o------------
SUDAN YOUTH RECEIVES $554 
DAMAGE IN COURT JUDIMT

vote margin
Amherst is the only town 

that has held an election and 
remained dry, as voted in coun
ty elections.

Other towns over the South 
Plains, as well as, the state will 
take advantage of this oppor
tunity; however many are con
templating waiting until the 
six months period has elaps
ed.

C0TT0NMARKET
Picked cotton was selling for 

9.35 Thursday at noon In Su
dan, according to D. A. Welch 
local cotton buyer.

not destroyed. If It Is, an ex
amination to determine wheth
er or not the animal had rab
ies will be Impossible. If the 
head is sent to the Pasteur In
stitute. care should be used In 
properly icing It to prevent de
composition.

Rabies Is commonly supposed 
to be a disease of warm weath
er. but the warmth of weather 
has no Influence on the disease. 
On the contrary, rabies Is more 
prevalent during the winter 
months because exposure to the 
cold lowers the resistance of 
the animal. It is true that more 
dogs are killed during the sum
mer months, but the percentage 
of rabies is low.

In an agreed Judgement, A. 
C. Hlllls. 19. of Sudan received 
$550 damages from the Pan
handle-Sants Fe Railway com
pany In a 99th district court 
trial yesterday at Lubbock. The 
suit was brought by G. C. Hll
lls after the young man suffer
ed a broken leg September 4 
when Jumping from a freight 
train here.

Rebekahs To Have 
Chicken Barbecue

A chicken barbecue will be 
held 8unday afternoon by the 
Rebekah lodge for members of 
their famUles. All of the mem
bers and families will meet at 
three o'clock at the lodge hall. 
In order that the entire group 
may go to the barbecue scene 
together.

This win be a big occasion 
and aU members and their 
families are urged to attend.

------------o------------
EXAMINATION HELD 

A Civil 8ervice Examination 
for the third class postmaster- 
ship of Sudan was held In Lit
tlefield last Saturday with 14 
applicants taking the examina
tion.

------------o------------
Fleming Business Scholarship 

for sale cheap. 8ee F. H. Wetm- 
hold, Sudan New? office.dan News

Four Killed As 
Planes Collide 

Over Amarillo
Four air circus troupe flyers 

were killed and a fifth was In
jured In the crash of two planes 
after a spectacular colllsskm In 

I diving at paper streamers drop
ped by another ship above the 
City of Amarillo Sunday.

One of the planes which was 
a three-place ship plunged In
to the street three blocks from 
Amarillo's Main business tho
roughfare. killing Its three oc
cupants. The other plane crash
ed through the roof of a laun
dry, two blocks of one of the 
city’s largest hotels, fatally In
juring Its occupant.

As part of the air show, 
streamers had been dropped 
from another plane and the two 
which collided were flying thru 
the strips of paper as they float 
ed down.

A witness told of seeing the 
silver colored plane cut the 
streamers and pass on out of 
view. The brown ship headed 
for the streamers and passed 
on out of view. The brown ship 
headed for the streamer. When 
It was only a short distance a- 
way, the silver plane, cutting a 
small arc. appeared again speed 
Ing toward the streamers. Be
ing at about the same altitude 
It attempted to bank and pass, 
but the sliver ship side swipped 
the brown with the result of 
both planes crashing to earth.

ABOUT FOLKS
YOU KNOW

Mr. and Mrs. U. H Mlleur 
and son Max, Mrs. Tobe Ve- 
reen and two children Gean 
and Mary Evelyn, and George 
Weimhold spent Friday after
noon In Amherst attending the 
County Fair.

------------o------------
U. H. Mlleur of the Mlleur’s 

Hatchery and Feed, is culling 
and accrediting flocks cf j-juI- 
try this week near Tulia. 

------------o------------
Rev W, L. Tittle of Plain- 

view occupied the pulpit at 
the Methodist church Sunday 
night and delivered a good ser
mon to a very attentive aud
ience.

------------o------------
"Hap” Clements and Horace 

Scott attended to business In 
Amarillo last Thursday.

o -

COTTON CHECKS 
ARE RECEIVED

One Fifth Of The Money Re
ceived By The 21 South 

Towns Comes To 
Lamb County

M. M. White, a farmer north
east of Sudan had a beautiful 
farm exhibit at the fair. This 
exhibit was composed of things 
raised and prepared on his 
farm. It was Ideal and showed 
what can be raised on a well 
diversified farm In Lamb coun
ty.

Littlefield Girts Win
Three daughters of W. H. 

Cunningham of near Littlefield 
won the prizes given by the 
annual beef cattle show In con
nection with the fair last 
week. Edith Cunningham ex
hibited the winner in the Jun
ior class and also the grand 
champion. Cora Nell’s calf won 
second. Virginia, another sister, 
placed first in the senior class.

W. T. McGee, county agent 
{of Hockley county, Judges the 
beef cattle, and gave reasons

With the receipt of additional 
cotton checks last week: Lamb 
county’s total cash from gov
ernment cotton plow-up re
sources had exceeded the $1,- 
075,000 mark. Over 1,794 farm
ers have received checks.

This leaves an outstanding 
amount of over $400,000 yet to 
be received.

Ninety per cent of the checks 
for 21 South Plains counties 
have been received, the latest 
survey shows. The cash repre
sents 85.6 per cent of the total 
money.

The 21 counties received In 
all $5,598,374 on 15.627 checks.

By counties, the reports are:

• T  J  M  Deer cattle, anmg 1 uesday noon for his placing
_____  L  Horrisberger of west of

About 20 business men were S™*™ place In Shrop
present at the Business Men's fhlre sheep. Jess Horton exhib- 
luncheon Tuesday at noon at ,t<fd *°ats which won first.
Lam's cafe, to discuss matters ' T. 8 young stlallon won
of Importance In the developing ^rst place in his division. Mr. 
of Sudan I Fife lives south of 8udan.

The telephone line to the 
Beck Oln community was dis
cussed and over a hundred dol
lars was subscribed at the 
meeting to finance the building 
of the line.

Fair Is Success

The fair this year was one 
of the most successful ever 
held In Lamb county, and had 
the largest women’s exhibit ev- 

A committee was appointed .'** exhibited in this county. For 
to see Guy R. Johnson, district winners in that department 
engineer for the 8tate High- “Fair Awards” on page $.
way department, to see If It Is — — o-------------
not poadble to get the detours N p l c n n  A f t o n r l c  
of Highway Number 7 shorten- r t u e n a s
ed. People are required to de- R  P  P  C - L - - J
tour from the City limits of * '*  *•
Sudan to Amherst now. even ---------
though there is no construction V. C. Nelson, county RFC re
work being done on Highway 7, lief administrator, returned 
between here and Amherst.

Reports were made by the 
gas and relief committees, and

County Checks Amounts
Bailey ____ 666 291.482
Borden . -. 99 25226
Briscoe ______  425 104000
Cochran . . 44 9769
Crosby ----- _____  1336 500000
Castro ___ _______  209 75760
Dawson - - - ______  206 bm m
Dickens - . . ____  860 222631
Floyd ------ ______  937 235742
Gaines ___ ---------- 170 38732
Garza ------- ______  550 155000
Hale ______  1015 302000
Hocklev ______  1323 500.609
LAMB _____  1.794 1075000
Lubbock . . ______  2270 907588
Lynn . - . ...........  1409 442140
Motley ___ ....... .. 529 180922
Scurry ----- ______  1200 250000
Swisher ______  250 52101
Terry ____ ______  755 165686
Yoakum - . ______  80 13044

Total . . . ___  15.627 $5598374

Wednesday from Big Spring 
where he attended a school of 
instruction Monday and Tues- 

other matters of Importance day of this week. He attend- 
were also discussed. ed the school In company with

A great interest Is being tak- Parmer, Bailey and Hockley 
en In the Business Men’s club, county administrators, all going 
and & splendid work Is being in one car. 
performed by It. The business The school, presided over by 
men who are not attending a ztate official is for the pur- 
these luncheons are urged to pose of giving instructions re
do so and to take part In build- gardlng the future activities of 
lng a bigger and better 8udan. RFC committees.

The next meeting will be at ------------ o ------------
.ta  L .m , c .f ,  n o t  T u e t fv  , t  Surplu* Farm Pro

ducts Will Be Fed 
To Unemployed

SALEM TO GIVE TABLETS 
FREE TO SCHOOL CHILD

REN WHO CLIP COUPON

Mrs. McKelvey and Mrs. E. 
and son. Rayburn were 

shopping In Lubbock last 
Thursday.

o------------
Wanted to trade for cotton

seed. See H. H. Weimhold,

Wheat Contracts 
Are Being Signed

The total acreage in the 
county in 1933 was 29.682, ac
cording to D. A. Adam, county 
agent, who has completed tab- 
ala tion of the wheat acreage In 
Lamb county for the govern
ment wheat acreage reduction 
campaign.

The average three-year pro
duction for the 21,401 acres 
which has already been signed 
up by the county agent, was 
231.488 bushels. There are 8,388 
acres which have not been 
signed yet which amounts to 
88,172 bushels on the three- 
year plan.

Those who have not signed up 
for the wheat reduction pro
gram are urged to do so, im
mediately..

------------ o------------
Trade News subscriptions for 

feed. Apply at this office.

The Salem Dry Goods com
pany will give each school child 
who clips the coupon In their 
ad and "resents It at the dry 
goods store a tablet absolutely 
free.

Turn to Salem's ad on page 
four.

___ ________ o------------
AMHERST DEPOT ROBBED

The 8anta Fe depot was en
tered last week, and the safe 
and several packages In the 
freight room were opened. Only 
a small amount of money was 
taken, according to Mr. Craw
ley, agent.

------------o------------
Joe Foster was taken to 

Lubbock Monday where he has 
been receiving medical treat
ment for tonsllttls. The doctors 
had to lance his tonsils sever
al times. He Is Improving and 
returned home Wednesday.

------------o------------
Mrs. T. L. Means was in Dal

las the first of the week buying 
merchandise for the T. L. 
Means Dry Ooeds Store.

------------ o— .......
Photos made new way. 3 

positions In 5 minutes, silver 
Grill Cafe.

The newly formed Federal 
Relief Corporation will start 
with a capital of 8350,000,000 
supplied by processing taxes 
collected from processing of 
farm products, and will be what 
the name Implies. Food will be 
bought through the Agricultur
al Adjustment Administration, 
which has a definite check on 
the quantities of surplus stocks 
In every section, and will not 
create shortages, such as roukl 
not be avoided In the rush of 
buying In war time. Distribu
tion will be made through the 
emergency relief organisation, 
which Is equally familiar with 
transportation costs. It will be 
food which otherwise would go 
to waste through lack of 
markets.

-----------q . . .. .
Herb Teal was In Tahoka 

transacting business Tuesday.

PRODUCE" MARKET
Cream was selling for 17c 

per pound, hens 6 and Be. roost
er* 3c. fryers 7c, eggs 38s In 
8udan Thursday at noon ac
cording to Herb Teal manager 
o f the Sudan Produce and lee.
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The Sudan News

LAMB COUNTY FAIR AWARDS
WILL ATTEND STATE MEET

Miss Bernice Wesbrook Lamb 
; county home demonstration

MADE AT AMHERST |8KVwL£tt2J 2£
onstration agents at College

Award; In the women's div
ision of the annual Lamb 
County Fair held last week at 
Amherst were announced by 
Mias Bernice Westbrook, home 
demonstration agent and super
intendent of the women’s de
partment.

The largest exhibit ever dis
played at a Lamb County fair 
covered almost the entire south 
wall of the main building with 
a colorful array of canned veg
etables and fruits The exhibits 
were judged by Miss Hazel 
Bratley, Lubbock county home 
demonstration agent. She com
plimented the Lamb county wo
men on the excellence of the 
exhibits.

Represented in this exhibit 
were the following clubs: Lit
tlefield, Amherst, s«d House, 
June, Ruby, Spring Lake, Blue 
Bonnet. Sand Hill, and Center.

Through the cooperation of 
business men throughout the 
county cash awards were given 
the winners of first and sec 
ond places.

Following were the awards:
Snap beans and field peas: 1 

—Mrs. J. O. Cole, Sand Hill; 2 
—Mrs. D. E. White, Spring 
Lake; 3—Mrs. O. A. Benefield, 
Blue Bonnett.

English Peas: 2—Mrs. I. V. 
Fent, Sod House; 3—Mrs. C. M 
Marx, Amherst.

Tomatoes: 1—Mrs. J. M 
Whitfield, Amherst; 2. Mrs. W. 
T. Attaway. Blue Bonnet; 3— 
Mrs. T. S. Alair, Spring Lake 

Tomato Juice: 1—Mrs. D. C.

rene Mills, Littlefield; 3—Edna 
Packard, Spring Lake.

Tomatoes: 1—Helen Sigler; 2 
—Lavelle Marx, Amherst; 3— 
Virginia Belle Logan, Amherst.

Beets: 1—Edna Packard; 2— 
Jessie Marie Sigler Amherst.

Pickier Pears: Edna Packard.
Pickled Peaches: Edna Pack

ard.
Pickled Apples: Edna Pack

ard.
Canned Apples: 1 and 2—Ed

na Packard.
Canned Pears: Edna Packard 

Watermelon Preserves: Jessie 
Marie Sigler.

T*'mato Pickles: Jessie Marie 
Sigler.

Watermelon Pickles: 1—Edna 
Packard; 2—Jessie Marie Sigler.

Apples: Ethel Hite.
Silk Hooked Rugs: 1—Miss 

Myrtle Herrell, Sod House; 2 
—Miss Willie White; 3—Mrs. R. 
L. Davis, Center.

Hooked Hemp Rugs: Mrs. L 
L. George.

Hooked Cotton Rugs: Mrs. A. 
C. Halliburton, Spring Lake.

Station, November 6 to 11.
Mrs. H. S. Phillips, Amherst; ________0________
3—Miss. V. O. White, Sod House. CONSTIPATION 6 YEARS, 

Ladies Sheer Dresses: 1—Miss j TROUBLE NOW GONE
V O. White; 2—Mrs. R. L. John J. Davis had chronic 
Drake, Center; 3—Mrs. W. T I constipation for six years. B * 
Attaway J using Adlerlka he soon got rid

Pillow Case, fancy: 1-M rs. J. of J™d feete like a new po
B Dickson; 2-M rs. J. C. so?  Adlerika is quick actlng-
Wright, Sod House; 3—Mrs. E. safe' Ramby 8 pharmacy.
R. Taylor

Pillow Case, plain: 1—Miss j
Elma Smith, Sand Hills, 3—
Mrs. J. M. Edwards, Sod House.

Dresser scarf: 1 — Velma Phone 31

^ o u r -H  girls: | ™ O S . P. HOWARD
Silk Dress; Joyce Winters, Across from Santa Fe stock pen

J3

CASH FOR YOUR HOGS

Littlefield.
Pajamas: Virginia Bell Logan. 
Sheer dress: 1—Virginia Belle 

Logan; 2—Jessie Marie Sigler.
Print Dress: 1—Virginia Belle 

Logan; 2—Dorothy Marx.
Slip: 1—Virginia Belle Logan.

Sudan, Texas

W. H. FORD, M. D.
Phone, Office and Residence, 11

FOR SALE: $155.00 Scholar
ship on Fleming’s Business OFFICE IN CARRUTH BLDG | ] 
college at Amarillo. Good on 
Secretarial course and is trans- 
ferrable. Will sell it for a bar-

Braided Cotton Rugs: 2—Mrs. Bain. Might trade. See F. H.
WEIMHOLD, Sudan News office.P. A. Nafzger, Sand Hill; 3— 

Mrs. R. L. Bradley.
Braided Hemp Rugs; 1—Am

herst H. D. club; 2—Charlcie 
Webb.

Braided Wool Rugs: 1—Mrs. 
I. V. Fent; 2—Willie White.

Clothing:
Boy’s suits: 1—Mrs. A. J. Pep

per, Ruby; 2—Mrs. J. Temple
ton, Sand Hill; 3—Mrs. Tom 
Jcnes Center.

Dresses. 2-6 years: 1—Miss V.
Alair;

Dresfes, 9-12; Mrs. T. S. Alair. 
Ladies Print Dresses: 1—Mrs 

J. B. Dickson, Spring Lake; 2—

MONEY TO LOAN  
ON FARMS AT

4 1-2 ft S Per Cent 
Why Pay More?

J. S. HILLIARD
Secretary-Treasurer

Littlefield National Farm 
Loan Association for Lamb 
Hockley and Cochran Count

ies, First Natl Bank 
Littlefield, Texas

i t r

White. Spring Lake; 3—Mrs. M O White; 2—Mrs. T. A 
M. White, Sod House. 3—Lois Fox. Ruby.

Carrots: 2—Mrs. J. I. Bradlev Dresses. 6-9: Doris Gibson,
June; 3—Mrs. V. L. Bltnes. June Ruby.

Other canned vegetables: 1— Dresses- 6-9 Doris Gibson
Mrs. T. 8 Alair; 2—Mrs. Harris Ruby 
Bratley. Blue Bonnett; 3—Mrs 
B Boone, Center.

Peaches. 1—Mrs A D Mel
lon Sand Hill; 2—Mrs. J. M.
Whitfield; 3—Mrs B Whitfield.
Center

Pears 1—Mrs I V Fent; 2 -  
Miss V O White. S"d House;
3—Miss Velma Harmon. Am
herst.

Plums 1—Mrs A D Melton
2— Mrs Byars; 3 —Mrs B 
Whitfield.

Berries: 2—Mrs c . E Toney,
Ruby; 3 —Faye Pepper, Ruby.

Other fruits: 1—Mrs Harris 
Bratley; 2—Mrs. J C Cole. Sod 
House; 3—Mrs. C L. McCord.
Spring Lake and Mrs Irwin.
8od House.

Peach Pickles: Mrs j  m 
Whitfield.

Pickles Watermelon rinds: 1—
M-v Harris Bratley: 2—Mrs J 
M Whitfield.

Pickled Sweet Pears 1—Mrs 
Harris Bratley; 2—Mrs I. V 1 
Fent;3— Mrs 8 A Davis. Spring 
Lake.

Other Sweet Pickles 1,2.3—
Mrs. Harris Bratley.

Beet Pickles: 1— Mrs Don 
Smith. Spring Lake; 2—Mrs. J 
H. White, June; 3—Mrs. T N 
Duggan. Amherst 

Cucumber Pickles: 1—Mrs J 
O. Cole; 2—Mrs I. V Fent; 3 
—Mrs. C. E Smith. Sod House 

Pickled Onions: 1—Mrs. J. o  
Cole; 2—Mrs W T. Attaway;
3— Mrs. J. L. Templeton. Sod 
Houae.

Green Tomato Pickles: 1 and
2— Mrs. M M White: 3—Mrs 
C. T. Miller. Sand Hill.

Other Vegetable Pickles: 1—
Mrs. T. N Duggan: 2—Mrs. W 
H. Williams. Spring Lake; 3—
Mrs. C. E. Toney.

Red Peppe r Hash: 1—Mrs 
Clayton; 2—Mrs. Tom Jones.
Center; 3—Mrs 8 A Davis.

Chopped Pickled Bermudas: i 
—Mra. J. O. Cole; 2—Mrs. W.
T. Attaway: 3—Mrs R. L.
Drake. Center.

Other Relishes: 1—Mrs. A D.
Melton; 2—Mrs. T. M. Duggan;
3— Mrs. C. M. Marx.

Peach Preserves:1—Mrs. A. C.
Barton. Spring Lake; 3—Mrs 
V. O. White.

Pear Preserves: 1—Mrs. W. T.
Attaway; 2—Mrs. S. E. Hite,
Spring Lake

Fig Preserves: Mrs A. D 
Melton.

Watermelon Rind Preserves:
1—Miss Charlcie Webb. Sod 
House; 2—Miss Velma White.
Sod House; 3—Mrs J M. Whit
field.

Other preserves: 1—Mrs. J. O.
Cole; 2—Mrs J. M Whitfield;
3—Mrs. Patterson, Spring Lake. I 

Qrape Jelly: 1—Mrs. T. M 
Duggan; 2—Mrs. Harris Brat
ley; S—Mrs A. L. Williams 
Blue Bonnett.

Plum Jelly: 1—Miss Elma 
Smith, Sod House; 2—Mrs. E. L.
Cain. Ruby; 3—Faye Pepper, j 
Ruby.

Blackberry Jelly: Miss V. O. I 
White.

Apple Jelly: 1—Mrs. O. L.
Williams, Blue Bonnett; 2—Mrs 
C. L. Henderson. Ruby; 3—Mrs.
L. L. George. Sand Hill.

Other Jellies: 1—Mrs. E. L.
Cain.

Crystalized Watermelon: Mrs 
L. L. Oeorge; 2—Mias Willie 
White, Sod House.

Crystalized Citrus Fruit. Miss j 
V. O. White.

Oirls 4-H club work:
Snap Beans and Peas: 1—

Helen Sigler, Amherst; 2—Lo I

GONE!—THE HIGH COST
OF STOMACH TROUBLE

Don’ t pay $2.50 to $5.00 for 
relief from stomach pains, in
digestion. Try Dr. Emil’s Adla 
Tatolets—3 weeks treatment on- J 
ly $1. Relief or your money 
back. Ramby’s Pharmacy H6

HI LLS  A H A  ZE L
Attorneys at Law 

Sudan Littlefield

KEROSINE 
6 l-2c 

DISTILLATE 5 14c
Guaranteed or vour 

Money Back.
SAVE ON GAS HERE.

McCormick Bros.
Independent 

Littlefield, Texas
GENERAL AUCTIONEERING 

Farm and Stack Sales
COL. JACK ROWAN

Licensed Auctioneer

THE FARMER’S FRIEND
NOTHING OVER 25c

X i
Lunch with Drink, Dessert 25c | 

You are Welcome

SILVER GRILL CAFE
,  X

—

BRAND NEW

C h evro let C a r
TO BE GIVEN AWAY IN SUDAN

Saturday, Dec. 23, 1933
BY THE

SUDAN BUSINESS MEN
See poster or ask any of the followi 

Particulars:
mg merchants for

Dill’s Grocery T. L. Means Dry Goods Guy Sharrock Sales Agry.

Saunders Variety Store Sudan Mercantile Ce. Jack McLarty Grocery

Armour’s Creamery Nichols Grocery Palace Barber Shop,

Hollis & Evans Barbers King Drug C o .___ — . .
D-Hot Shot Cafe

D<>yle C. Morrow Dr. G. A. Foote, Physician
Sudan Drag, F. M. Paris.

H»mer Doty G a n g * Acme Life Ins., Earl Ladd
The Golden Eagle

Chesher Chevrolet Co. 

Sudan Cleaners J. K. Kecr 

Patterson's Shoo Shop

Grace Beauty Shoppe
Ormand's Dairy 

M. G. Holden
Alderson’s Dry Goods C. F. Whitwell Blacksmith
A-I Cleaners F«xworth-Galbraith Lbr.

Lam’s Cafe

Leonard’s Bakery Products
Sudan Produce ft Ice L. J. King Blacksmith

R. E. Does Grocery Phillips Garage
Dr. L. P. Gibbs, Physician 

Hamby's Pharmacy
Salem Dry Goods Co., Shelton's Feed Store

W. R Ray Hamburgers Sudan News

Sudan Bakery, W. F. New Harris Market, J. A. Harris Oran Neel's Her. St*.

L. T. Hunt Barber Shop Worth Grocery Higgin-Botham-Bartlett

L. C. Kester Jewelryman Mtleur's Hatchery ft Feed Stuart's Fum ., Gro., Amb.

White Roe Cafe C. L. Daniel, Garage Phillips M’ Service Sta.

Heat With Gas 
For Convenience- 
Comfort - Economy

See A  Dealer 

Who Displays 

This Symbol

.VAV.V.VAV.WAWVAV.VAV.V.XV.V.'.V.VyVAVAWAWWWVW

The Amarillo Daily News
AND SUNDAY NEWS-GLOBE

ANNUAL OFFER
DAILY AND SUNDAY 1 YEAR REGULAR PRICE $8.00

Now $4.50
You Save $3.50 by Subscribing NOW

A Complete Newspaper for Every Member of the family 
SPECIAL OFFER WITH

The Sudan News
Both Papers for ONE FULL YEAR

$5.50
Lubbock Morning 

Avalanche
And The BIG SUNDAY AVALANCHE-JOURNAL 

One Full Year by Mail

$4.45
You Save $2.55 

SPECIAL OFFER WITH

The Sudan News
Both Paper for ONE FULL YEAR

$5.45 ■
Call at News Office

<
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The Sudan News

THE SUDAN NEWS Mark Up One For NRA HEALTH HAPPINESS
Entered u  second class mall matter July 1. 

1926, at the Post Office at Sudan, Texas, under
the Act of March 3. 1879.

Published every Thursday by 
H. H. Weimhold A Son

At its office In Sudan, Texas
H. H. Weimhold Editor

S2.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE
Reading Notices, Obituaries, Card of Thanks, 

Resolutions of Respect. Etc, 10 per line.

N R A ,

w i  DO OUR PART

Hold Your Horses, Mr. Ftmter

W e are mighty glad it is farm
ers’ groups in states north of 
here and not our own Texas far* 
ers causing the strikes and other 
radical movements which are do
ing more harm than good to the 
farm recovery program.

W e are convinced that the 
greatest farm aid program ever 
attempted is under way. And yet 
some radical farmers would 
throw a wrench into the works 
before this program has time to 
work. Every sane, thinking per
son will agree that this program 
cannot work as if by magic. It 
will take time. It is a program 
designed to take effect slowly, 
but permanently. It may take a 
year, two years, three years, but 
we are surely on the right road 
now. It is imperative that we 
stay on this road. Did you ever 
take a trip over new territory 
and have some fellow who thinks 
he knows the roads better than 
the maps get you off the main 
highway? That is just what is 
happening now. We have a good 
plan mapped out. Then the radic
al comes along and tells us he 
knows of a better road— a short 
cut. We are of the opinion that 
we had better stick to the map 
—support the plan which has 
been worked out for us.

Instead of Texas farm leaders 
going to Washington with pro' 
posals to scrap the present pro
gram before it gets under way 
we had best send word to the 
capital that we are going to co
operate in everyway. Sure, prices 
are going up. Thank God for 
that! Maybe the things the farm
er has to buy are going up faster 
than farm produce. Well, let 
them go up. A general rise in 
price levels, etc., is bound to fol
low. And while these prices are 
going up the farm mortgage, the 
previously contracted farm debt, 
etc., remain the same. With 
prices higher won’t they be eas
ier for the farmer to pay off? 
And President Roosevelt has 
promised inflation, too. Inflation, 
likewise, will make the mortgage 
and other farm debts easier to 
pay. Capitalists are fighting in
flation because it will make their 
bonds and mortgages less valu
able. But for the farmer it will 
make them easier to pay!

You cannot convince us that 
Conditions have not improved. 
We sold wheat around $1.00 this 
year when last year it was 30c. 
We sold com last spring at 15c 
and now it is around 50c. And 
hogs are from $3.75 to $5.00 in
stead of $2.00. Cotton 10c in
stead of less than 5c

A statement issued by George 
A. Sloan, president of the Cotton 
Textile Institute, says that em
ployment in the textile industry 
has returned to pre-depression 
levels under the textile code, 
with wages increased and work
ing hours reduced. The total 
weekly payroll has advanced 
nearly 100 per cent over the pay
roll averages for March.

Right here, it would seem, you 
get a pretty good answer to the 
question, “What good has NRA  
done?”

It hasn’t done as much as some 
of us hoped it would do, to be 
sure. It hasn’t abolished unenr 
ployment or ended industrial 
strife or restored prosperity.

But it does seem to have ac
complished some very important 
results, just the same. This re
vival of the textile industry’s 
employment and payroll figures 
is an achievement worth all the 
NRA has cost.

Dr. A. S. Craver 
Chiropractor
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at 1
Sudan in Wood’s Building 

12 to 2 P. M Daily
Remainder of time In Muleahoc 
A postive Cure for Piles by a 
new method without drugs or 
surgery.

55

I DR. J. H. CROFT
Optometrist of Littlefield 

Will Be In Sudan at Ramby’s Pharmacy
Each First and Third Monday

COMFORTABLE GLASSES 
CAREFUL EYE EXAMINATION—

Our Farmers Go Ahead

Having troubles of their own 
and not intending to add to 
them by pouring out milk, upset
ting trucks, throwing bricks, and 
in general playing the part of 
Hallowe’en rowdies, the Lamb 
county farmers are not much 
concerned with the farm strike.

The farmers of Lamb county 
appreciate what the government 
is doing for them, and are show* 
ing their appreciation by co-op
erating. The fact that Lamb 
county is receiving more money 
than any other county in the U. 
S. and one fifth as much as the 
20 South Plains counties from 
the cotton plowup program, is 
reason enough for them to co' 
operate.

Even if Lamb county farmers 
were not so fortunate, they 
would be better off in the long 
run by following the course they 
have adopted. Agitators gef 
headlines; but headlines butter 
no bread. You have to keep on 
milling and churning to do that.

Light, Power 
and Ice

Texas Utilities Co.
D. R. PARKER, Manager
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5 THE FARMER’S FRIEND $
REMEMBER—

NOTHING OVER 25c

Ham & Eggs, Jelly, Toast 25c

SILVER GRILL CAFE
.V .V .V .V .V .'.V .V .W .V .V .V .V A W .V .W .V .W .W .V .V .V

It pays to Buy and Sell in Sudan.
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Appreciates Visit

The Farley party has returned 
to Washintgton once more after 
visiting the Lone Star State. Be
sides visiting the world’s great
est state fair while here, they 
visited one of the old time west
ern ranches and saw a real west
ern rodeo.

Postmaster General Farley 
and party visited and honored 
Vice-President Garner while in 
Texas. Silliman Evans, fourth 
assistant postmaster general, 
who is a Texan, was with the 
party and proved that he knew 
the state.

The people of T\exas appreci
ate this visit of the Farley party, 
and only hope that such trips will 
be more numerous in the future.

That the Farly party enjoyed 
their visit and were impressed by 
our State, is clear by their ac
tions and interviews given out 
after returning home.

RENEW YOUR  

SUBSCRIPTION

To

PUBLIC HEALTH director 
says take cold baths to prevent 
colds. Yeah, but what can we 
take to prevent the cold baths?

THE SUDAN NEWS  

NOW

ONLY $1.50 PER YEAR It pays to Buy and Sell in Sudan.

G A R D E N  J H E A T R E
FRIDAY NITE AND SATURDAY MATINEE— 

Zane Grey’s
UNDER THE TONTO RIM”

With Stuart Erwin and Varnie Hillis
FRIDAY, SATURDAY MID-N1TE PREVIEW—

“THE LAST MILE”
With Howard Phillips, Preston Foster 

We ask as many of our frienus to come Friday Night as 
we will be crowded for Saturday Mid-N.ght Preview and 
mav n<>t be able to seat you the first show.
SATURDAY NITE. SUNDAY AND MONDAY—

“THE FOUR WISE GIRLS” 
or

“ LADIES MUST LOVE”
With June Knight. Mary CulkK, Neil Hamilton, 

George E. Stone
SUNDAY NITE AND TUESDAY—

With Ginger Rogers, Noiir.an Faster,
Zazu Pitts, Frank McHugh

V .V .V .V .W .V .W A V W W V

W
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FINER FOODS
for Your Family and Guests

You will enjoy shopping here because 
you will always find the unusal in good
ness and deliciousness at most moderate 
prices.

R. E. DOSS GROCERY ^  j *

Save MONEY-Save TIME!

Radiators, Crankcases Cylinder Heads 
Cost MONEY and TIME

To avoid cracked cylinder heads, brok
en crankcases and other expensive dam
age due to freezing, make sure at once 
that cooling systems of tractors and 
engines in storage are drained. Ma* 
chines used during frosty weather 
should be drained at the end of every 
run.

I. H. C. and McCormick-Deering 
Machinery

Need Care In Cold Weather

Sudan Mercantile Co.
“The Pioneer Store” 
L. E. SLATE, Prop

$  %

'  ’

&  s .

«  *H

SERVICE STATION
You don’t have to Toot your horn for 

our service— we are always ready. 
Drive by often and let us keep your car 

properly serviced.

Phillips “ 66” Service Station
HORACE SWINDELL, Mgr.

A

PUT YOUR EXPERIENCE OF 
YESTERDAY INTO TODAY

And It Will Pay You A Reward 
Tomorrow

Profit by observation. Look around 
you and you will see on every side ex
amples of men, who during their work
ing years, spent their income regardless 
of the future.

PREPARE NOW  so that in your de
clining years you will have peace and 
plenty.

-Open A Bank Account— Do it Today!-

i t

✓



TKe Sudan News
forth the determination of the)

The
Balanced rations and the use' appraised.

we
4-H CLUB GIRL

COUNTS COUNCIL Roosevelt admlnlrtratlon. i» *  of good r*sulu ^  high Qnce we ftn<, that
IQ  M m i W U  review ^ J ^ t h T p w ?  hatch ability of turkey eggs R. .safely level off the buying pow- in

ent administration set forth the 8chorlenner >’f Llano county has | er 0f the dollar (and pretty 
S n y  favorable conditions that £ S S u S S S  T  S^SSS ■ « " -  that

with the county agent. ! can not d° It now) the leveling
V. B Bailey, Frio county far-(off process will consist of add-

The 4-H Club Olrl’a County 
council will meet In Amherst 
Saturday. November 4, at the 
American Legion hall for a two 
hour meeting beginning at two 
o ’clock

All members are urged to be

Herman Waldman and his 
can Brunswick Recording Orchestra 

Lubbock Saturday night. 
------------o------------

nobody can deny; however, he 
went further and stated that

7'^ h ^ h a d  °beetJ em S r°butImer 15 terracing hi* third farm, ing grains of gold to the dollar 
no tw U sfled He told the agent that when he WOrth or taking grains of g-ld 

r r r - r r  “ ved in Runnelsji-unty he pick from It, as may be necessar? to
present. Those who expect to [ yei. i  ne * u c o m m a n d  ed a bale of cotton from every keep the cost-of-living approx- 
partlclpate In the county 4-H plenty °* a* ' “ comm three acres while his neighbor imately the same month in andsalad contest are reminded that to put over * speniy. , picked a baJe , rom 10 acn?s aU month out prlcea wU1
this is the date for that also. f fh#i iatJst reauests due 10 holding one rain. then go up and some go down,

Mr Nelson. ' «-mh ’ Times are net any harder but the average will not go very 
than they have ever been,” says i much or very much down. 
Mrs. D. G. Silton, farm woman j When that time comes the 
living in Smith county. Come' Treasury will sell gold as well 
to find out, she has averaged as buy it—or redeem paper 
$17 50 per month in sales in the i money, if you prefer to say it

ALLLRIT4 LOOMIS
PLAYERS ARI IN

SUDAN THIS WEEK

made of _  
county administrator for the 
RFC, by the government was 

how much money. ' to find out -----The Allcrita Loomis players h {armers would have left, 
are in Sudan this week, playing . th , cotton checks, after
to a crowded tent each night. J ” * ‘ h t obligations had home demonstration club mar-1 that way—and we will havea uuwucu ix-wt catii msm,. . thplr obligations nau nom e aem oiisirauon ciuu m at- mm, way—auu wc «ui nave

If you are not attending this a“  to me that ket or around town. Chickens attained our objective, which is
show you are musing something own P* . been f0r and eggs are her chief sales a permanent monetary policy
worth while. Their plays are it w u d  mUch more but she also gets cash from based on gold to maintain val-fine and the commedian. is one them to ask how muon more
of the best. He keeps the audi- money the farmers would need butter, cake soup nuU vege- ue levels.

Miss Mary Vereen visited the
Halseil ranch near Earth one 
day last week.

------------o------------
Misses Virginia Vereen, Mary 

Will McNeely Pearl Carter and 
George Welmhold, and Sam and 
Albert Thomas attended the 
district league meeting of the 
Methodist church at Amherst 
Sunday.

Mack Scoggin, Bert Williams.
and Preston Crawford visited 
Horace Scott and Hap Clements 
Monday night.

Miss Frances Welmhold of
Lubbock spent the week-end 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Welmhold.

I. 0 . 0. F-
meets every Thursday of each 

week
Visitors Welcome 

o .  W. Damron, N. G.
J. L. Serratt, Secretary

ance roaring with laugter to Pay all of their obligations. tab^ s- rugs and fr?sh. me ats. _  t a i , Q
throughout the evenings. However either request is un- The highest producing dairy Joe T. Salem of the Salem

------------O------------  as it would take herds among the 48 that supply Dry Goods company was in
months and m-nths for such a milk to the cheese plant in Dallas the first of the week
rpoort to be prepared, even if Muenster are owned by men buying merchandise for his

--------- noffng e l i  wPas to be done by who had been using herd sires
In Sudan homes the usual tbe RFC force, 

annual surplus of outgrown.

FORREST FIRES
from high producing cows. The 
county agent says the cheese 
plant now offers to tset custo
mers’ herds six times per year 
for $12.

store here.

outmoded and damaged articles Those who like com bread, 
of wearing apparel has accum masb and milk, hominy, corn 
ulated. It isn’t bad rubbish fjakes Karo, and many other
but can be made exceedingly prcKiucts of com will probably ,  ,  . .  r
good riddance. This clothing. {eel a twinge of sincere regret G u e S S in g  W h a t  5 N e x t  I*
Wise: buted. will prove a t0 jearn that a processing tax of © ^
godsend to many of the city's > twenty-eight cents a bushel will
needy in the testng winter Just be added to corn beginning

Horace Scott, Jr. and Miss 
Lillian Hunt attended the 
dance and presentations of

Try

Mother’s Bread 
Sudan Bakery

At Your Grocers

From the President’s radio
ahead With the time of year November 5. This, it is hoped speech recently the people can 
here that neopie wish to do a- „.ni .prevent the e»rn grower do nothing but gue's as to whathere that people wish to do a- wm prevent the c°m  grower
way with burdened closets, a fr,,m ever again having to sell is coming next. No one knows
local distributing center should product for eight or ten what policy the President will
be established to care for these - enu  a bushel. adopt to stabilize the dollar,)
clothes. Colonel Lindbergh, in Paris but the following editorial from

again, honored by the nation the Dallas Journal sounds like < 
What is the autograph of a ancj its leading statesmen and a good guess 

celebrity worth? A Dallas clti- fivers savs simply. "I am hap- Experts frankly admit that 
zen sent a bo<«k t» Its author Dv I have be*n here already.” they are all at sea as to what 
in another State not so long when he swung down out of th the President really Intends to*
ago, with the request that It snPnce six years ago upon the do with regards to stabilizing ^

It came back historic flying field, he observ- the dollar. A car^ u' ofnisl u> * -  The the reference made by the Pres-be autographed 
insured for $25 00 Another pd "Well, here we are.1
citizen recently followed the years have wrought little chan- ident in his Sunday night ad- j 
same procedure with an ther ge in this most beloved of the j dress over the _ra” “ ^ dl<;at*f 
author. The book, duly ln- rid’s**flyers. He has little to that it is quit* possible that 
scribed, returned In the course . ay USes few words when he the President himself doesn t 
of time, insured for $100 00 does speak, and not all of the Know what he is> go»ng t0 do 
This difference may have been world’s acclaims has made him That is to say. ne u in a pos- 
due to the loose way that ship- than the modest boy who hlon where it Is necessary to 
pers and mailers have of es- made history In 1927. wait and see.
tlmating values. To what ex- ____ l _ o ------------ ^
tent did self-estimation deter- The chefs and managers of something like this. Establlsh- 
mlne the valuations? It would west Texas cafes were quick to lng a gold market at the Treas- 
be Interesting to know place orders for Mrs R. W. Fen- ury sets UP a relationship be- i

ton’s cans of black eyed peas tween paper currency and bul- 
"If the means we have used after they had tried samples *lon- The dollar is hooked on 

do not put the prices of farm sent them by this enterprising to 8old agabl- .."5^hnically, we

^ ’ . V . V . W . ’ . W M V . V . W N V A V Y . N W A V . W . V . V . V . W

THE TURKEY MARKET 
WILL OPEN IN A FEW DAYS
SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL

SUDAN PRODUCE AND ICE 
HERB TEAL, Manager
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THE FARMER’S FRIEND
OH! JOY! LOOK!

JUMBO HAMBURGERS 
10c, or 3 for 25c 

Special Breakfast Each Morn.

SILVER GRILL CAFE
£;v » v /.v .

SCHOOL DAYS ARE 
HERE AGAIN

AND WHEN YOU’RE NOT IN SCHOOL WE WANT YOU 
t<> make our Store your down town headquarters. Just 
now we want you t«> make our Store Your School SHOP
PING HEADQUARTERS.

Wc will do our best to Please you and we guarantee to 
sell you y<>ur School Clothing and Shoes as cheap as you 
•an buv it anywhere. We have a complete tine for all 
ages.

Saturday School Specials
BOY’S SUEDE JACKETS

$1.29
Knit Bottoms— Sizes 8 to 16

products higher, we will use home demonstration club worn 
others. But we WILL put them an In Lynn county. ’ They 
up.” Is a part of what President don't taste like canned peas"—
Roosevelt said ab-ut farm pri
ces in his last radio speech 
These are string words and set

"the best peas I have ever eat 
en” were typical of the com
ments of the chefs.

Trade
With

N  EWSAdvertisers
AND SAVE

are setting a "price" for gold 
in terms of paper dollars. Act 
ually we are setting the price 
of the dollar in terms of grains 
of gold.

This Is necessary before we 
can tell what our dollar Is real
ly worth. Having found what 
the dollar Is worth, we can tell 
when we get to the dollar-worth 
at which It Is safe to stay. Ele
ments In that safety will have 
to be determined when we get 
there. One element will be the 
economic position of the farm
er at that time. Another will 
be the situation with reference 
to foreign trade. And so on the 
conditions must be surveyed and

Enlargements completed 
one day Service. Leave us 
Kodak work. United Film 

. vice. Silver Grill Cafe.

on
your
Scr-

HIGH QUALITY
BAKERY PRODUCTS

Complete line of fresh bak
ery products Including pastries, : 
sweet loaves, rolls, etc.

A trial Is convincing.

LEONARD PAYNE
In Ramby Building 1

Food Answers
to “ What To Have For DINNER”

Meals Are Not Hard to Flan for the 
Housewife Who Buys At

NICHOLS
GROCERY AND MARKET

She Needs No Salesman to Tell Her 
What to Buy

Walk through the aisles, open the re
frigerator, visit the meat market, in

spect the fruits and vegetables, and 
your troubles will vanish

Quality and Sendee Are Paramount

D R U G D O M ’S  
BIGGEST BARGAIN EVENT

T W O  FOR THE PRICE OF 
ONE PLUS ONE CENT

ORIGIN,

O 'N E
X''------^COPYRIGHT 1927. UNITE0 OfiUC CO.

BEGINS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8
a n d  c o n t i n u e s  f o r  F O U R  d a y s .  B U Y  A T  H O M E !  

Your Rexall
DRUG STORE Ramby s Pharmacy SUDAN,

TEXAS.

BOY’S PETERS SHOES

$1.49 to $2.95
Solid Leather—Guaranteed to give Service

Boy’s Dress Pants 
$1.29

Grey Suiting—AU Sizes

Girl’s Peters Shoes 
$1.49 to $2.95
Peters’ 8<lid Leather 

Footwear

Boy’s Dress Shirts 
59c

Fast Colors

G IR l’8
. Print Dresses .* 

39c up
Fas! Colot

One Lot

Boy’s Blue Shirts 
25c

GIRL’S
Woolen Sweaters 

79c up

Boy’s Dress Caps 
59c.

GIRL’S
Winter Unions 

49c

BOY’S AND GIRL’S BOOTS

$2.49 up
Each Pair Guaranteed

GIRL’S KNIT TAMS
25c

GIRL’S SILK STOCKINGS
29c

VALUABLE COUPON

SCHOOL TABLET FREE
SATURDAY this week between the 

Hours of 8 A. M. and 2 P. M. 
Present this coupon and get Tablet free

Given to school children only 
One to each student

Many other bargains and specials 
throughout our Store. Come and look 
around.

SALEM DRY GOODS CO.
“QUALITY GOODS FOR LESS” 

SUDAN, TEXAS

■ H


